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Abstract. Design process and respective results for the 
synthesis of specific Radiofrequency Identification (RFID) 
tag antennas, suitable for dielectric and metallic objects, 
are presented. The antennas were designed for the UHF 
(865 MHz-869 MHz) band and their basic configuration is 
that of the printed spiral type. Six modification steps to the 
classical spiral layout are proposed and it was proved that 
they can lead to tags with high readability and reading 
distances up to 10 m when designed for dielectric object 
and up to 7 m in the case of metallic objects. The results of 
the measurements of the fabricated tags are explained via 
theoretical evaluations which take into account reflection 
phenomena, which are present in a real environment at 
which the tags are used.  
Keywords 
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1. Introduction 
The concept of communicating by means of reflected 
electromagnetic power is not new as can be traced back to 
more than six decades of years. Over this time period, the 
idea has evolved and been realized as modern, efficient and 
thus worldwide applied technology which exploits the 
capability of receiving and storing data by RF modulated 
and backscattered waves and in this way providing auto-
matic wireless identification and tracking capability of 
things and personnel. Nowadays, applications of RFID 
systems span from inventory tracking, security and ticket-
ing to electronic payment. Frequencies inside various 
bands of electromagnetic spectrum as the Low Frequency 
(LF) band, the High Frequency (HF), the Ultra High Fre-
quency (UHF) and Microwave Frequency (MW) (2.4 GHz 
to 2.4835 GHz and 5.8 GHz) bands are dedicated to RFID 
applications. Among these, the UHF band is preferred for 
most of applications since UHF passive tags are capable of 
offering relatively fast reading speeds and can be read over 
long distances [1], [2]. 
The main grades of an RFID system are: a) the reader 
(interrogator) supplied with an antenna, b) the tags (tran-
sponders) which are microchips combined with an antenna 
in a compact package, c) a host computer, and d) a mid-
dleware including software and data base. Concisely, 
a passive RFID system operates in the following way: 
RFID reader transmits a modulated RF signal towards the 
RFID tag. The chip receives power from the tag's antenna 
and responds by varying its input impedance modulating, 
in this way, the backscattered signal. Modulation type, 
often used in RFIDs, is Amplitude Shift Keying (ASK). At 
ASK the chip impedance switches between two states: at 
the one of them it is matched to the antenna (chip collects 
power in that state) and at the other one it is strongly mis-
matched, backscattering the incident power [1], [3]. 
Basic requirement of the RFID forward-backward 
communication, is the ensuring of sufficient power at the 
input of the tag's IC in order that the IC to work. Two are 
the key factors for this to be obtained. The first one is the 
use of a suitable antenna capable of gathering satisfactory 
amount of power from the environment, as at a passive tag 
its antenna is the sole source of energy for the chip. The 
second key is the transfer of a high, as possible, fraction of 
this power to the IC [4]. The power selected via the tag's 
antenna depends inversely from the distance between 
reader and tag, the antenna's directive gain and these pa-
rameters along with the IC's sensitivity determine the 
maximum permitted distance between reader and tag at 
which the tag can be read. So, the designer of a tag has to 
solve two main problems: To design an antenna small in 
size but with high gain and to match the antenna to the IC. 
The majority of the commercial chips have complex input 
impedance with small real part and imaginary part of high 
capacitive value. Consequently in order the conjugate 
matching between antenna and IC to be obtained, the an-
tenna has to operate out of resonance having an inductive 
input reactance. These specific requirements make the 
antenna's design and generally of the whole tag not an easy 
task.  
In accordance to the literature, various configurations 
have been employed for the design of passive tag antennas, 
which aim at both satisfactory gain and matching to the IC 
be achieved: antennas, of simple dipole or monopole type 
[5], [6], of meandered line shape [7–10], of fractal shape 
[11–14], of metamaterial-inspired type [15–17] or based on 
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Split Ring Resonator (SRR) concept [18]. Recently, pub-
lished works for RFID tag antenna design propose coupled 
shorted patches, configured as step-impedance sections and 
being suitable for dielectric and metallic hosts [19]. Cou-
pled shorted patches textured by comb-notches for efficient 
matching to the IC and utilization as an on-body sensors 
have been also proposed in [20]. Articles [21–25] suggest 
antennas of spiral shape which are properly modified via 
optimization techniques, for the required specifications of 
matching and gain levels to be obtained.  
The target of the present work was the synthesis of 
passive tag antennas operating in the European RFID UHF 
band of 865 MHz–869 ΜΗz, with maximum, as possible, 
reading distance being suitable for application at dielectric 
and metallic objects. For the design, the spiral shape was 
adopted and ICs with power threshold of –18 dBm were 
considered. The design focuses not only to the matching 
condition between the antenna and the chip but mainly to 
the maximization of the gain and the distribution of the 
maximum gain values inside a wide space range around the 
tag, thus ensuring high readability, independently of the 
orientation of the tag with respect to the reader's antenna. 
These being the targets, the novel contribution of the work 
was the way by which the classical spiral shape of the 
printed antenna would be modified and the additional ele-
ments that would potentially be incorporated, to the desired 
performance be obtained.  
The rest of the article's content is divided in three 
sections. In Sec. 2 the process of the tag antenna's design 
and the power budget of the RFID link are analytically 
presented. Section 3 includes the presentation of the de-
signed tags for dielectric and metallic objects. Analytical 
information about their structure is given, and their records 
and effectiveness are shown via results received by simu-
lation and measurements. Comparison of the designed and 
fabricated tags' performance with commercial tags or other 
ones found in the literature is also made. Section 4 includes 
the general conclusions. 
2. Proposed Design and Link Budget 
2.1 The Spiral's Shape Modification Process 
In the present work, as explained in the previous sec-
tion, the spiral shaped antenna printed on a dielectric slab 
was selected as initial geometry for the design of the RFID 
tags. The first reason for this selection was the basic attrib-
ute of the spiral layout to fill the area it occupies. In this 
way, a strip antenna with long length would be created and 
due to this long length, the antenna would be capable of 
operating at UHF band, without having large size. The 
second reason comes from the spiral geometry which has 
several geometrical parameters, as the number and the 
length of the spiral branches, the distance between them, 
the width of the printed lines, etc. This fact would poten-
tially help in finding a proper set of parameter values 
which would lead to an antenna with enhanced perfor-
mance [21], [22]. Furthermore, the spiral geometry offers 
two additional advantages. One of them is the easy theo-
retical calculation which can be preceded for the calcula-
tion of the input impedance, the radiated field and the gain, 
applying a hybrid combination of the Transmission Line 
Model and the low value of electromotive force induced to 
the spiral along with the Green function method [21]. The 
other advantage is that the branches of the spiral can be 
modified as meandered strip lines [23], or meandered and 
simultaneously loaded with small patches at the end or 
along branches [24], [25]. Although these additional modi-
fications increase the number of geometrical parameters 
making, at a first glance, the antenna design more compli-
cated, actually, in the published works it was proved that it 
turns to an advantage because offers more degrees of free-
dom which can be handled via optimization algorithms. In 
this way, effective tags can be designed [21–25]. 
As mentioned above and due to the aforementioned 
reasons, in the present work the spiral shape was selected 
for the design of the tag antennas. The IC 
SL3S1203_1213/UCODE G2iL, of sensitivity –17.6 dBm 
was selected for the design and fabrication of the tags. As 
it is well known, there are not mathematical formulas in 
closed form, which would make easy the design and the 
modification of the layout of the majority of printed anten-
nas. So, the enhancement of the antenna's performance was 
approached by a new reconfiguration process of its shape 
and without any mathematical formulas or any standard 
optimization technique to be applied. At first, it was sup-
posed that the spiral comes from an open terminated trans-
mission line of two conductors, bent around the input ter-
minals of the line, at which the chip (IC) element is con-
nected conductively (Fig. 1a). Then six modifications of its 
layout were made. They are divided in two types, in ac-
cordance to the target at which they aimed. The modifica-
tions of the first type aimed mainly at the matching of the 
antenna to the IC, namely at the reduction of the signal 
reflection coefficient value,  , between the antenna and 
the IC, as it is defined in Sec. 2.2. The modifications of the 
second type aimed mainly at the configuration of the radi-
ation pattern. However when modifications of one type 
were being made, e.g. a modification for a desired radiation 
pattern to be achieved, a check about a low reflection coef-
ficient value was also made, via the simulation, and vice 
versa. So, the final proposed tag (Fig. 1b) is a result of 
many repeated reconfigurations of its layout, which sub-
stantially were applied in combination, in order to lead to 
the final tag with the satisfactory performance.  
The parameters undergone to modifications of the 
first type are as follow.  
a) The overall length and the number and distances 
among the branches were changing step by step.  
b) The branch line 1 was cut at the position A. The 
remaining branch lines were bent at the corners. 
c) The initial input terminals of the spiral at which the chip 






Fig. 1. The dual-branch spiral shape: a) the initial scheme,  
b) the final prototype after the modifications (Size: 
115 mm  26 mm   3.38 mm). 
would be connected were short-circuited (point S, 
Fig. 1b). This modification offered the potential to 
change the position of the chip connection as ex-
plained in the next step. 
d) A planar printed matching loop was connected to the 
spiral and the IC was adapted to the loop (point B, 
Fig. 1b). This loop, in accordance to the theory, in-
creases the inductive imaginary part of the antenna's 
input impedance and obtains to counterbalance the 
strongly capacitive input impedance of the IC, which 
comes from its energy storage stage and is about two 
to three hundred Ohms. As explained, the position 
and the size of the loop were found during the process 
of the repeated layout's modifications and the respec-
tive simulation results. 
The modifications of the second type were as follows: 
a) Scaling of the modified spiral along the x and y direc-
tions with different scale factors, at each one, was 
made. In accordance to the antenna theory, the elon-
gation of an antenna along a specific direction, would 
make its radiation pattern more narrow on the planes 
including this direction and simultaneously would in-
crease the gain value. This relation between the width 
of the main lobe and the gain values of the radiation 
pattern is an issue that has to be taken into account 
when an antenna for a specific application is de-
signed. At the proposed antenna the elongation was 
made along the y direction and the final ratio of the 
antenna length at the directions y and x was made step 
by step, the target being the value of the gain to be in-
creased but simultaneously the width of the main lobe 
of the radiation pattern around the tag to be not very 
narrow. A very narrow lobe would lead to very high 
gain but this fact, in the case of the RFID application, 
would be a disadvantage, because it would increase 
very much the space area from which and toward 
which the tag could not effectively receive or transmit 
signals. The synthesized prototype exhibits a wide 
space zone, around it, inside which the gain values 
remain almost constant and high. This fact would en-
hance the readability of the tag, giving to it the poten-
tial to be tracked when having random orientations 
with respect to the reader's antenna. 
b) Small metallic patches with bent corners at the posi-
tions B and C of branch line 2 were placed. The 
patches work as two 'islands' of current constituting 
a two element array along the y-direction with dis-
tance a little less than Dy. Their radiation is added to 
those of the spiral's currents and due to the arrange-
ment of the two element array along the y axis it en-
hances the gain of the antenna on the xz plane. On the 
other hand, the incorporation of the patches in the spi-
ral branches affects the reflection coefficient between 
the chip and the spiral. So, the total size and the 
bending of them were found step by step checking 
simultaneously the radiation pattern, the gain and the 
reflection coefficient. 
2.2 The Link Budget 
During the process of tag design and in all cases, the 
criterion of its effective performance was the power that 
can be ensured at the IC input, which has to be greater than 
its specified power threshold. The forward link budget can 
be obtained by using free space Friis equation as [1] 
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 
 (1) 
where Ptag is the available power at the input of the tag 
antenna, coming from the incident signal, PEIRPrd = PTrdGrd 
is the effective isotropically radiated power from the 
reader, PTrd is the power radiated from the reader, Grd is the 
gain of the reader's antenna, Dtag, etag are the directivity and 
the efficiency of the tag antenna, respectively, and Rrd-tag 
is 
the distance between the tag and the reader. In the ideal 
backscattering ASK modulation, the response of the tag 
switches between the states '0' and '1'. At the state of '1' the 
impedance, seen by the antenna towards the tag, is zeroed 
via a shorting conductor and the gathered power is totally 
backscattered. The state of '0' is the absorbing state at 
which the backscattered power is minimized, as the IC 
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absorbs part of the gathered power, Ptag [1]. This absorbed 
power is  
  2in,chip tag(1 )P P np     (2) 
where factors n and p describe the package losses of the IC  
and the potential polarization mismatching between the 
reader's and the tag's antennas respectively, Γ =   
(Zin,chip – Za
*) / (Zin,chip + Za)
 
is the reflection coefficient due 
to the mismatching, and Zin,chip, Za are, correspondingly, the 
input impedances of the chip and the antenna. In accord-
ance to the theoretical analysis, the design of the antenna 
focuses to the achievement of sufficiently high gain level 
and simultaneously low value of  . In this way, high, as 
possible, reading distance would be obtained.  
In the case of an RFID link, not occurring in abso-
lutely free space, the impact of various scattering mecha-
nisms of the signal in the environment has to be taken into 
account when Ptag is evaluated. In this work and in order to 
compare the theoretically expected Pin,chip with the corre-
sponding values received via measurements in Open Area 
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   (3) 
where by the coefficient RV,H (4), the reflection on the 
ground of OATS for vertically or horizontally polarized 
propagating signals is taken into account, considering the 
contribution of only one reflection and not surface waves 
or secondary effects of the ground [26], [27] 
  V,H V,H1 exp jΔR C .    (4) 
In (4), in accordance to the literature, CV,H is coeffi-
cient depending on the polarization of the wave and the 
angle of incidence to the ground, as well as the ground's 
characteristics. Term Δφ, stands for the phase difference 
between the reflected and the direct path from the trans-
mitting to the receiving antenna, and depends on the height 
of antennas over the ground, the distance between them 
and the wavelength. In accordance to the above, equation 
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3. Designed Tags and Results 
3.1 Tag_DO :Tag for Dielectric Objects 
Starting from spirals of original shape and applying 
the proposed process, the repeated modifications to their 
layout provided the tag illustrated in Fig. 1b and the re-
spective photo of the fabricated and measured prototype is 
presented in Fig. 2a. It is termed as Tag_DO and is the best 
of the obtained tags. 
 
(a)  Size: 115mm x 26mm x 3.38mm 
 
(b) 
Fig. 2. Tag_DO : a) The fabricated prototype of the scheme of 
Fig. 1.b,  b) the side view. 
In detail, the changes made to the ordinary spiral 
shape were : a) the layout was changed and the ratio of the 
lengths of its two sides was made greater than 1, namely 
Dy/Dx = 4.42; b) the initial input terminals of the spiral 
were short-circuited(point S); c)planar printed matching 
loop was connected to the spiral and the IC was adapted to 
this loop (point B); d) two printed metallic patches, p1 and 
p2 (12.5 mm  0.94 mm) were incorporated into the spiral 
at proper positions.  
Firstly, the performance of the tag was judged via 
simulation of its operation and the results are presented in 
Fig. 3 and 4. In Fig. 3, the real and imaginary parts of the 
antenna input impedance are illustrated. It is shown that at 
the frequency of 867 MHz the value of the impedance is 
Za = (36 + j220) Ohms. This value is close enough to the 
IC' s input impedance Zin,chip = (25 – j237) Ohms, and 
yields a satisfactory low reflection coefficient  
|Γ| = –12.5 dB. 
Figure 4 depicts, indicatively, the 3D directivity pat-
tern of the antenna at 867 MHz. A wide range with high 
directive gain around the tag is ascertained and it is in 
agreement with the respective target of the design. Detailed 
results for the directivity and the efficiency at the central 
frequency and at the limits of the frequency band of opera-
tion are presented in Tab. 1 and 2  
























Fig. 3. Tag_DO: Real and imaginary part of the input 
impedance. 




Fig. 4. Tag_DO: 3D directivity pattern of the tag at 867 MHz. 
 
Plane Dmax[dB] Dmin[dB] 
-XY-  1.94 –2.26 
-XZ- 2.075 –0.938 
-YZ-  2.02 –12.21 
Tab. 1.  Tag_DO: Directivity at 867 MHz. 
 
865 MHz 867 MHz 869 MHz 
–0.4 dB –0.33 dB –0.25 dB 
Tab. 2.  Tag_DO : Efficiency. 
To validate the tag's performance, and so the robust-
ness of the design procedure, the tag was fabricated 
(Fig. 2a) and measured. The fabricated tag was tested using 
the reader MTI Wireless Edge/MT–242032/NRH. The 
reader antenna characteristics were: emitted power 1 W, 
gain 7 dBi, and circular polarization. The measurements 
were received in OATS (Fig. 5a) at the roof of the building 
which hosts the laboratory. The floor of the area was cov-
ered by aluminum sheet. The tag was positioned in parallel 
and perpendicularly to the horizontal floor plane(-xz- 
plane), was rotated around the -x-, -y- and -z- axes and 12 
measurements were received at -yz- , -xz-, -xy- planes, 
respectively. What was checked, was the readability or not 
of the tag versus its distance from the reader. Figure 6 
shows the statistical results by plane and over the total of 
36 measurements. The presented results regard to the 
reading efficiency, namely the number of the times the tag 
was read over the total times its readability was checked. 
The rotation of the tag was judged necessary in order 
a general conclusion to be formed for its efficiency, be-
cause in practice, the tag, when attached to the host object, 
would potentially see the reader, or be shown by it, via 
a direction different from that of its maximum directivity.  
In Fig. 6a it is observed that the reading efficiency 
varies with the orientation of the tag, reaching to 100 % 
and holding this portion even at 10 m away from the reader 
    
                                   (a)                                                (b) 
Fig. 5. a) The OATS at which the measurements of Fig. 6 
were received.  b) The interior of the laboratory and 
the experimental arrangement by which the measure-
ments of Fig. 8 were received. 
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Fig. 6.  Tag_DO: Measured statistical results for  the reading 
efficiency versus the distance from the reader: a) by 
plane, b) over all three planes. 
when the tag is oriented with its large dimension parallel to 
-y- axis (xz plane measurements). This axis was considered 
perpendicular to ground plane of the OATS. Satisfactory 
results are also obtained when the tag was positioned with 
its small side perpendicular to the ground (yz plane meas-
urements). The reading efficiency gets much smaller when 
the tag is positioned in parallel to the ground. The results 
give, substantially, information about how the tag would be 
used. The results of Fig. 6b present the reading efficiency 
over all three orientations of the tag. A noticeable observa-
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tion is that the reading efficiency is minimized at specific 
distances from the reader, while increases again with fur-
ther increment of this distance, appearing a local maximum 
and then tending gradually to zero. It was also observed 
that the distances of minimization differ from plane to 
plane. It was estimated that this performance is due to the 
reflection of the reader's signal at the floor of the OATS. In 
detail, it is due to the component of the electric intensity of 
the incident field from which the tag draws energy and also 
the reflection coefficient for each component, the point of 
reflection and consequently the distance at which the re-
flected ray field component cancels the directly propagat-
ing one. To validate this estimation, theoretical calculation 
of the input power of the IC was made via (5). The tag 
draws power from the vertical or the horizontal component 
of the reader's incident wave, depending on its orientation. 
Moreover, its radiation pattern exhibits maximum and 
minimum directivity per main plain as shown in Tab. 1. 
The evaluations were made taking into account these is-
sues. Indicative results are depicted in Fig. 7. 
Concisely, Figure 7 depicts the input power to the IC, 
evaluated by four ways:  
a) Graph P1: pure theoretically via 5, taking into account 
the reflection  
b) Graph P2: theoretically but via utilization of meas-
ured field values (in presence of reflection). Namely, 
the electric field intensity was measured via a proto-
type antenna, at the positions in space, away from the 
reader, at which the tag was tested. Then, the power 
resulted from these experimental field values, re-
placed the terms PEIRPrd RV,H /  (4π(Rrd-tag)
2) of (5). 
c) Graph P3: reduction to free space, of the results of 
graph P2 was made, dividing the results presented in 
this graph by the theoretical reflection coefficients.  
d) Graph P4: pure theoretically in free space (2). All the 
calculations were made using polarization loss factor 
p = 0.5, as the fabricated antenna has linear and that 
of the reader, circular polarization. The IC package 
loss factor was  n = 0.5.   
It was validated that the reading efficiency is in 
agreement with the theoretical evaluations as at the dis-
tances with maximum readability, up to 100 %, the input 
IC power exceeds the IC's sensitivity threshold even if the 
tag is oriented towards the reader with the direction of its 
minimum directivity. It happens for distances up to ~5.2 m. 
Correspondingly, the readability is minimized or zeroed 
when the tag is positioned at distances at which the reader's 
signal is minimized, due to the reflection mechanism, and 
simultaneously the IC's input power is less than its thresh-
old level, even if the tag is oriented to the reader with the 
direction of its maximum directivity. It is valid between 
~5.2 m to ~6.2 m. At distances from 6.2 m to 9.5 m the 
readability reaches again 100 % as the power input to the 
chip becomes again greater than its threshold. At these 
distances perhaps the reflection enhances the reader's sig-





Fig. 7.  Chip input power [dBm] versus the distance from the 
reader. Estimation via: (a) the maximum and (b) the 
minimum gain of the tag antenna. Plotted results: pure 
theoretical (5) taking into account the reflection (P1), 
theoretical but via the measured field values (P2), 
theoretical via the measured field values and by 
reduction to free space (P3), pure theoretical (2) in free 
space (P4). 
The detecting range of the tag is judged very 
sufficient as it exhibits maximum reading distances 
comparable or superior to those of several ones, 
commercial or presented in the literature, with IC of equal 
sensitivity. Indicatively: a) the tag NXP GP-33[28] of size: 
33 mm  33 mm  3.38 mm, and the tag DogBone (Monza 
4) of the Smartrac Com [29], of size: 86 mm  24 mm, 
were measured in OATS (Fig. 5a) and exhibited reading 
distances 4.7 m and 9.5 m, respectively. Tags, with size 
51 mm  43 mm, proposed in [8] obtain detection range 
about 8.6 m. In [10] tags of size 48 mm  48 mm, exhibit 
detection range about 6 m. In [18] tags of size 
30 mm  30 mm have detection range 9.3 m and in [20] 
tags of size 10.4 mm  5.9 mm  0.76 mm have the range 
of 7.3 m.  
Beyond the experimental tests in OATS indoor tests, 
with the tag attached on paper box considered as a dielec-
tric host, were made. The applied procedure was similar to 
that in OATS and the respective measurements were re-
ceived in the interior of the laboratory (Fig. 5b). The sta-
tistical results of total reading efficiency are presented in 
Fig. 8. In this case, due to the presence of the paper box, as 
well as the various mechanisms of signal scattering at the 
indoor environment, decrease of readability with respect to 
those in OATS (Fig. 6b) is ascertained. 
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Fig. 8.  Tag_DO attached to a paper box including printer 
toner: Measured statistical results, over all three 
planes, for the reading efficiency versus the distance 
from the reader. 
3.2 Tag_MO: Tag for Metallic Objects 
The design of a tag for metallic objects is of increased 
difficulty as the tag antenna has to meet the requirements 
of the satisfactory gain level, the proper distribution of the 
radiated power in the space, the matching to IC and all of 
them have to be ensured in the presence of a metallic ob-
ject being in very close proximity to the tag antenna.  
The metallic surface of the object due to its electro-
magnetic behavior, affects strongly the performance of the 
antenna and this influence increases by the proximity of the 
antenna to the surface. In the case of the RFID tag, this 
proximity is the maximum possible as the tag is attached to 
the object. In the literature, various configurations of an-
tennas destined for metallic hosts have been proposed as, 
inverted-F type [30], antennas modeled by loop and open 
and shorted printed strip lines [31], bow-tie patches con-
nected through metallic pins to the back plane [32] or bow-
tie slot type combined with Artificial Magnetic Conductor 
(AMC) [33], meander-type [34] or metamaterial structured 
antennas [35], patches, inset fed by open stub printed line 
at which the IC is mounted [36], patch antenna with 
proximity-coupled feed with line shorted at its end [37] and 
coupled shorted patches fed by printed loop for the IC 
hosting [38]. The microstrip type is superior to the printed 
type due to the fact the effectiveness of the printed models 
are strongly reduced when they are positioned very close to 
metallic surfaces and moreover large shifting of their reso-
nance frequency occurs. To these disadvantages, the large 
length of the lines in order to resonate at the UHF RFID 
band has to be added. A disadvantage of the microstrip 
type proposed for RFID tags is that satisfactory perfor-
mance is obtained by incorporating short walls or metallic 
pins between the radiating element and the ground plane, 
thus making the fabrication more difficult.  
In the present work, for the design of the tag antennas 
destined for metallic objects, the spiral shape was also 
adopted along with the modifications made for the design 
of Tag_DO, except one of them. The spiral shape, as 
already has been mentioned, has the advantage of large line 
length  but  small  overall  size and  moreover  shorting pins 
 (a) 
  (b) 
 (c)  (d) 
(e) 
Fig. 9. Tag_MO: a) The layout of the tag; b) the tag on a me-
tallic sheet; c) the fabricated prototype on the metallic 
sheet at the OATS where the measurements of  Fig. 11 
were received; d) tag's profile and details of its struc-
tural parameters.  
Size of the tag: 29.32 mm  94.07 mm  5.29 mm.  
Size of the metallic host: 50 cm  30 cm  0.1 cm. 
are not necessary. The IC SL3S1203_1213 /UCODE G2iL 
and, as a substrate, the dielectric FR4 with εr = 4.4 was also 
used. The design of the antenna, and also its fabrication, 
were made using 3 dielectric layers, each one of the thick-
ness of 1.46 mm, and adhesive between them. The three 
layer substrate keeps the metallic spiral at a distance from 
the metallic surface greater than that of a single layer and 
thus its effectiveness is enhanced, however at the cost of 
a high side profile. 
Moreover, at this tag, termed as Tag_MO, printed 
patches were not incorporated to the spiral because, in 
contrast to Tag_DO, their presence was degrading the 
performance of the antenna instead to enhance it, for all the 
use of three layer dielectric. Perhaps it was due to the 
trapping of power at the cavities they created with the 
metallic host. The synthesis and simulation of the antenna 
was made considering the tag attached to planar thin 
metallic  layer of size 50 cm  30 cm  0.1 cm  standing for 









Fig. 10.  Tag_MO: (a) and (b) 3D directivity patterns at 
867 MHz received by simulation in the presence of the 
metallic sheet; (c) and (d) polar directivity patterns on  
-xz- and -yz- planes respectively. 
 
Plane Dmax [dB] Dmin [dB] 
-XZ- 5.59 –2.82 
-YZ-  6.36 –0.9 
Tab. 3. Tag_MO: Directivity at 867 MHz. 
 
865 MHz 867 MHz 869 MHz 
–0.612 dB –0.159 dB –0.4 dB 
Tab. 4. Tag_MO: Efficiency. 































































Fig. 11.  Tag__MO: Measured statistical results for the reading 
efficiency versus the distance from the reader: a) by 
plane, b) over all three planes. 
the metallic host. Details about the geometry and the 
materials of the tag Tag_MO, as well as the fabricated 
prototype and the area used for measurements (OATS) are 
presented in Fig. 9. The OATS was that, used for the 
measurements of Tag_DO. 
From the experimental results, statistically processed 
and shown Fig. 11a, a satisfactory readability of the 
Tag_MO is ascertained which reaches the values of ~5.5 m 
or ~7.5 m depending on the orientation of the tag. The 
distances of minimizations and local maximizations that 
appear, are different at the two planes, as in the case of 
Tag_DO. The overall performance (Fig. 11b) is judged as 
sufficient. The proposed antenna has advantages as a) sim-
ple structure compared with other ones with metamaterial 
[33] or AMC lattices [31], shorting pins [29], [30], [35], 
[36] etc.; and b) a performance as good as other tags pre-
sented in the literature. Indicatively in [19] tags of size 
105 mm  60 mm  0.76 mm exhibit reading distance of 
7.3 m, in [36] tags of size 111.13 mm  23.56 mm have the 
reading distance of 5 m, in [37] reading distance of 8.9 m 
is obtained with tags of size 72.1 mm  25.5 mm  3.2 mm 
and in [38] tags with size 88 mm  25 mm  3.5 mm have 
reading distance of 5 m. 
4. Conclusion 
The target of the work was the synthesis of antennas 
suitable for UHF RFID passive tags with high readability 
and large reading distances. The spiral shape was selected 
as the initial antenna geometry and a new approach, con-
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sisting in modification of the spiral layout, was adopted in 
order that the target to be obtained. The proposed process 
focused, besides the ordinary matching between the an-
tenna and the IC, to the proper configuration of the antenna 
radiation patterns. The aim was, the patterns to demonstrate 
wide space areas, inside which the gain values are high. In 
this way the readability of the tag would increase as, in 
practice, the plane of the tag would have various orienta-
tions with respect to the reader's antenna. The tags were 
fabricated and measured and also theoretical results for the 
link budget in a real environment, taking into account phe-
nomena of reflection, were received. The agreement be-
tween theoretical and experimental results is satisfactory. 
The tag for dielectric objects appears readability even 
100 % at distances up to 10 m, when it is properly oriented. 
The readability reduces for random orientation, however 
remaining greater than 50 % up to distance of 6 m. The tag 
designed for metallic hosts has also satisfactory perfor-
mance demonstrating readability greater than 50 % up to 
7 m, when properly oriented. For random orientation, the 
above value reduces being greater than 30 % up to 7 m. 
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